
Hi Fellow Donvalian Bowlians. 

We have had some tough times in the past but for many

of us this must be the toughest. As you now know there

will be no Bowls whilst Stage 4 exists in Victorian but

this should not stop us all from practicing the action

with a soft ball (unless you want to change some of your

furniture) so that when we resume, which we wil l ,  the

bits of us we use in bowls have not gone AWOL.The lack

of bowls has oddly enough created additional work for

all our committee members as they not only need to

have a Plan B, but I think they are now up to about Plan

H(elp) in many cases. So on behalf of all members, a

big thanks to all those committee members who in many

cases “Zoomed” through the tasks – a new skil l  they

have had to learn.But we have some good news. 
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This newsletter item comes to you during a very difficult

period for all Victorians.   No doubt we would all l ike to

be out on the greens practising, but we have to keep

our best shots up our sleeves until later in the year.Ray,

our Chairman of Selectors, reports that practice games

have been arranged with other clubs for the period

prior to start of the pennant season, but most l ikely

these arrangements wil l  be changed subject to when we

can get the season under way.Dene Milner, one of our

new coaches, recently gave me a call and expressed his

continuing enthusiasm for coaching us this season as

soon as permitted.  

The number of members who have, for various reasons, not renewed is lower this year than

last year and so I thank all those who have renewed for their continued support of our great

club. Even though other sources of income have reduced, the club continues to be in a good

financial position, something which is important to all of us as it means we can be assured of

our abil ity to continue to develop – which we wil l . To show what members do think about the

club, 2 of you have donated their bowls to the club, a gesture which wil l  be greatly

appreciated by not only current members, but future members. So on behalf of all ,  thank you

for your donation, it is greatly appreciated.The restrictions have meant that there are sti l l  a

number of events which we have not yet been able to hold, plus uncertainty re a number of

future ones. These include our AGM, the Presentation Night, the Opening of the Greens and

many social events. But they are not forgotten.I feel hopeful after speaking to Bowls Victoria

that Pennant wil l  occur in some form this season, but the format and the timing wil l  depend

on how the virus progresses or rather fails to progress.Meanwhile stay well and remember

there wil l  eventually be l ight at the end of the tunnel.

A few of you wil l  have seen some of the coaching aids he has made for our use during

the training sessions.  A week or two before our stage 3 closedown he had a lengthy

session with Scott Rees and Rowan Sharp on our synthetic green outlining how the

coaching aids were to be used by them as well as our own club coaches throughout the

season.Also, Selectors and Club Coaches had the opportunity of triall ing some of the

aids which proved to be very interesting.Hopefully, all the proposed members of our

pennant teams for the forthcoming season have not lost their bowling skil ls, but we can

be assured we wil l all need to put in some strenuous practice before the season gets

under way.  Perhaps what we wil l need then is not hand sanitiser but some antirust

compound.  Meanwhile please maintain your enthusiasm for our great game.



The dreaded Covid 19 reached Australia and made it ’s

insidious way through the community in each Australian

State and Territory. Things became so bad the Federal,

State and Territory Governments put measures in place

to restrict peoples’ movements so as to try to stop the

spread of the virus.Restrictions became so severe in

Melbourne that the club’s greens were closed so that all

bowlers were at a loose end.Helpful Herbert had

nothing else to do so he decided that he might l ike to

become an umpire, so he asked Umpire Barry where he

could get a copy of the Law Book so that he could

familiarize himself with it ’s contents. Umpire Barry

suggested he go to the DSG Bowls Shop to purchase

acopy which he did. 
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Helpful Herbert had never really understood the meaning of the term “Declare the

Head”, so when he got home after buying his Law book, he looked in the book’s Table of

Contents and Index but could find no reference to the expression.Helpful Herbert rang

Umpire Barry to discuss the matter and he learnt that the expression “Declare the Head”

doesn’t appear in the Law book but the answer l ies on page 38 in Law 25. Helpful

Herbert looked up this law while he spoke to Umpire Barry. He found that it ’s not

compulsory for the last player to play his last bowl, but the player must tell his opponent

of his decision before the process of deciding the number of shots starts. Helpful

Herbert then asked whether a player could change his mind about not playing his last

bowl. Umpire Barry then pointed out the final sentence in Law 25 which says the

decision is final.Helpful Herbert then told Umpire Barry that he had been told it was

compulsory for a player to play the last bowl if he or she was down at the head.Umpire

Barry then suggested Helpful Herbert go back to Law 25 where he would find no

reference to the state of play, ie. The last player always has the option not to play his or

her last bowl regardless of the state of play.



Even though we are not bowling at this time, it has

given us an opportunity to address some maintenance

issues.  

Artificial Green 

During this time of l imited use we have attempted to

address some of the issues in regard to drainage. To

this end I had a meeting with Steven Berry of Berry

Bowling Systems, who suggested that we have a build

up of dirt within the surface, he suggested that we try a

detergent clean. Des and I have done an experimental

area and await a reasonable downpour to make a

judgement. If successful we wil l clean the whole

surface. Steven suggested that dirt build-up and Algae

are common factors in drainage issues. Other work

included surface brushing and ditch cleaning. I pointed

out our exposed seams from the recent work, which

have been affecting the path of some bowls, he

suggested that we put more sand in these areas and

this has been done.  

Grass Green 

As I write this, the planned Vertidrain treatment on

Thursday August 6 could be put off due to further

restrictions. I am working with Shane (Greenkeeper) to

come up with the best solution. Shane has treated the

Poa weed infestation with a new product which seems

to be having an impact.
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Unfortunately we have been unable to continue with our

winter bowls at this stage but we are sti l l  hopeful that

if the COVID-19 numbers trend downwards that we can

reconsider this situation. We are all missing our bowls,

especially while the winter sun keeps shining !!In the

meantime our NP & S team will sti l l  continue to plan for

future events. The first being the Official Opening of

the Greens in September which marks the beginning of

the bowls season at our club.  This wil l  include a game

of bowls, afternoon tea and maybe a few surprises !  

We wil l be holding New Members Open Day again in

early October and also in October the commencement

of the highly successful Twil ight Bowls which is aligned

with the introduction of Daylight Savings

Time.   November is Melbourne Cup Day bowls with

Champagne and Chicken lunch and December wil l  be

our Christmas function.  We are sti l l  planning to hold

our Christmas Hamper raffle again this year, more

information and the timetable wil l  be published in

November. 

Let’s stay positive and please stay safe and well.

Anna
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WELFARE SUPPORT 
If anyone needs assistance or support in any way, please contact our Welfare Officer VIRGINIA

MCGUINNESS on 9842 5996 or 0408 008 434



WE THANK OUR SPONSORS FOR THEIR VALUED SUPPORT

GOLD SPONSORS

BENDIGO BANK (Community Bank) Doncaster East and Templestowe Vil lage Branch’s - for all your banking

needs. Contact Senior Manager – Paul Thompson. Phone 9840 2028

PARKES PROPERTY - 906 Doncaster Rd. Doncaster East. 9840 1111 For all Real Estate needs - Contact

Managing Director – Linda Linmeiers.

THE HEIGHTS LUXURY RESIDENTIAL AGED CARE – 39 -41 Mitcham Road, Donvale Thena 0418 751

972 admin.theheights@tlcagedcare.com.au

SONYA TERPSTRA – State Member of Parliament for Eastern Metropolitan Region 9803 0592

SILVER SPONSORS

RANCIE Financial Planning – Jon Rancie – Level 4, 420 Collins Street, Melbourne 9671

4990jon@ranciefinancial.com.au

HELLOWORLD TRAVEL - Lower Templestowe – 18 Macedon Road Lower Templestowe – Kris Rowe -

kris. lowertemplestowe@helloworld.com.au helloworld.com.au - Phone 9852 0200 

CAFÉ JULIA - Farhad and Bobby. Cafe Julia is located at 78 Jackson Court, Doncaster East. Great coffee

& vanil la sl ices.

DSG BOWLS SHOP – 25 Worrell Street, Nunawading. 9877 2068. For all bowling gear contact owners

Larry, Sue & Elise. Email  info@dsgbowlsshop.com.au

RYAN SMITH - Member for Warrandyte - Suite 2, 1020 Doncaster Road, Doncaster East. 9841 5166 

DONCASTER EAST CAR REPAIRS – 24 Terra Cotta Drive Blackburn 3130 9878 5668 

NUNAWADING PANELS – 168 Rooks Road, Nunawading 3131, 9873 5855. High standard panel service.

BRONZE SPONSORS

CRAIG GATHERGOOD – Maintenance & General Plumbing 9842 1334 or 0407 057 231 – l icensed plumber.

SUMMIT INTERNET - Summit offers a complete suite of reliable, cost effective products and services

including Internet, and Cloud Connectivity. Summit Internet can tailor solutions based on your business

requirements. - Contact Greg Lipschitz 1300 049 749

TOP TO TOE HEALTH (in development) – Fitness, Strength and Balance Assessment 9850 7720                 

PLEASE USE OUR SPONSORS’ SERVICES & TELL THEM YOU ARE FROM DONVALE BOWLS CLUB AND WE

APPRECIATE THEIR SUPPORT.

SPONSORSHIP 


